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The devel-opment of an und-ertaking on multinational lines meets the
optimum operating requirements of the prevailing social and
economic environment; to a certain ertent, it also meets the need'
to overcome the obstacles that governments have alfowed to persist
in international trad.e. This is the und.erlying consid.eration in a
communication on irrruLTtr{ATIONAL C0MPANIES that the Europeart
commission has just forward.ed- to the council of lflinisters of the
Commlnityn A summary of this commr:nication is given i'W1"
1rhe socIAL SCTION PROGRAIIvE which the European commission has 
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The information and articles published in this Bulletin concern European scien-
tific cooperation and industrial deuelopment in Europe. Hence they are not simply
confined to reports on the decisions or uieuts of the Conmission of the Europ"o'n
conrmunities, but couer the whole fietd of quistions discussed in the different
circles concerned.
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1. 40-hour week, four weeks paid annual holiday; 
2. Equal pay for men and women; 
3. Mass dismissals; 
4• Social Fund aid for migrant and physically handicapped workers; 
5• Industrial safety; 
6. European Foundation for improving the environment, living and 
working conditions. 
ANNEX 2 gives a review of the action already taken or currently 
-=----....... 
under consideration in these various fields. 
The European Commission is actively promoting the implementation of 
its ACTION PROGRAMME FOR THE ENVIROID.m.:N'T (see IRT No 185). 
A short note showing how far the work has progressed is given in 
~.J· 
~ contains a selection of .f:!P.!!.T..f..VBLICP .. TIO!,~ acquired by the 
Scientific and Technical Library of the Commission of the European 
Communities. These works may be consulted in the library 
(1 ave. de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels, Loi Offices, 1st floor, No 4~ 
or borrowed. 
With the aim of reducing ACCIDENTS INVOLVING HEAVY VEHICLES and 
promoting A ROAD SAFETY POLICY, the European Commission is 
studying proposals for Community measures oonoerning the transport 
of dangerous goods, the checking of alcohol levels in the blood, 
and speed limits. This was the reply given to a question from 
Lord O'Hagan, Member of the European Parliament. The Commission 
would also draw attention to its proposed Community directives 
concerning the harmonization of laws relating to licences to drive 
road vehiGles and the approximation of the lat"ls of Member States 
.;. 
** 
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l!T No 2JO, 13 November .121~ i•, 3 
on the technical inspection of motor vehicles and their trailers. 
In the sooial field 1 a recent Regulation ((EEC) No 543/69) on the 
harmonization of certain provisions of social legislation on road 
transport also has a bearing on road safety. 
The advantages of the COM¥~. ~qRlQ.~'U&L• ,PO~J.C], for both 
producers and the consumers, are recapitulated b,y the European 
Commission in a memorandum recently submitted to the Council of 
~tlnisters for the purpose of adjusting the common agricultural 
policy over the period 1973-1978. This programne, designed to 
improve the policy on prices, markets and agricultural structures, 
is directly concerned with consumer protection: in particular, 
the Commission proposes to promote high-quality products and their 
supervision and also research into the effects of fats consumption 
on human health. 
be considered only in oases where it can be shown that application 
of the "polluter pays" principle in its entirety would be liable 
to raise special difficulties, particularly of a regional or 
seotoral nature, and where such aid could serve to overcome these 
difficulties b,y enabling the undertakings concerned to ca:rry out 
the necessary modifications to their existing plant. This was the 
substance of the European Commission•s reply to a written question 
from Lord OtHa.gan1 Member of the European Parliament, concerning 
draft :Belgian legislation to subsidise up to 601~ of the 
expenditure incurred by undertakings investing in water purification 
equipment. 
** 
** 
*• 
The ~xropean Commission has recently invoked, for the first time, 
the procedure for adaptation to technical progress in order to 
amend the February 1970 Jirectivc of the Council of Ministers of 
the Community on MOTOR VEHICLE EXHAUST SYSTEMS. This deals with 
-..-sec• c ...-a -= 
the use of fibrous materials in ootor vehicle exhaust systems. 
As these systems have undergone rapid teclmological de'\-relopment, 
the provisions adopted would s6on become inadequate. 
V~ Spinelli, Member of the Europe~ Commission with special 
responsibility for industrial affairs, will make an important 
statement 0n the policy of authorities towards SMALL BUS!NillSs&~ 
AND THE SELF-EMPLOYED in industrialized, free-enterprise 
countries at a Congress organized qy the Institut international 
d•etudes des classes moyennes, to take plcce in Brussels on 
281 29 and 30 November. 
Und0r the sponsorship of the European Commission, a European 
Conferer~ce on the ~~I.ON Of: F·~~OO\T&. CO]I'ffi;Oh Nl!J. Afii\.L~.~~ 
_IN_TEE ....!.,..IR;;;;;.o.;ON.--..1 . rnn...,,..s,.;o,TE:JL,_~ --.. ... IND;;,;,;;;,.U;;,;;JS;.;;TRY.-. is to be held in Luxembou:r:-g from 
2 to 5 April 1974• 
** A study entitled "Scientific and Technological Aspects of the 
RADIATION PAST'.illURIZ.'I.TION OF EGG PRODUCTS has recently been 
-published by the :'Ju:ropean Commission. 
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The development of an "l.mdertaking on multinational lines meets the optimum 
oper~ting requirements of the prevailing social and ecanomio environment; 
to a oertcin extent it also meets the need to overcome the obstacles that 
governments have allov1ed to persist in international trade. This is the 
underlying consideration in a coLlillUllication on _MULTDTATIONAL COMP~'\lliES 
that the European Commission has just forvm:rded to the Council of m.nisters 
of the· Community. 
As fer back as 1970 the European .Commission had1 at Community level, deplored 
in its menorandum on industrial policy the fact t'hat too many European 
industrial undertakings liere still operating in a purely na.tiom-.1 con-text 
and uere slow to adapt, as regr.,rd.s size and geographical scope, to the net"l 
European economic area. 
The Commission's present proposal tnkes account of the need to encourage 
the transnational integration of the nember countries' industrial structures 
b,y cooperation, mergers and even the formation of multinational. companies 
when the latter can make a lVOrth-t:hile contribution towards fulfilling the 
the economic and social aims of the Car.a:uxnity. 
Al1d yet, the growing hold exercised by multinational companies an the 
economic, social and even political activity of the countries whore they 
operate has caused deep and suffici9ntly widesproo.d -oonce~ especially in 
the fields of employi!lent, compoti tion7 tax avoidance and monetary 
disturbance, to demand the attention of the autAorities. 
The main reason for this is that these companies have attained such a size 
and such a geographical expcnsion that the effectiveneE;~s of traditional 
action by the authorities and the trade-union orgaJlizations, uho r,ave not 
yet reached a comparable level of international cohesion or integration, 
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is called into question. Some data are given below to illustrctc the 
extent of this phenomenon: 
(a) The real value of industrial assets under foreign control in the vrorld 
in 1972 may be estli.mted at 240,000 ~illion dollars, two-thirds of 
tthich 1ms in the industrialized countries. 
The corresponding turnover ma..v be valued a-t 3201000 million dollars, 
i.e. 1 the S<'.lllC order of nagnitude as t-rorld trede. 
(b) The proportion accounted for by foreign investments in the economies of 
the MeE1ber States fluctuates at c.rO'l:nd 15/0: t>.ppro:x:. 9% in the United 
Kingdoo, 10% in France, 14% in Italy, 15;~ in the Netherlands, 18% in 
t·l. C'rermany, 33~; in Belgium. 
On avercge, two-thirds of the investment comes from outsido the 
Co:mmuni ty. 
It is well knmm that in several importc.nt sectors of Cor.ummi ty industry 
there is a t~ked, or in some cc.sen predonin~~t, foroien influence, 
exarJples being computers, hydrocarbons, foodstuffs, plastics, electrical 
engineering aJ.ld. the mo-tor industry. 
The European Comnise:ion therefore believes that solutions 1·.rill not be found 
nor anxiety allayed in this field unless the authorities introduce 
appropriate oount.eractants at CotJ.mUnity ond international level. Hot-rever, 
any action taken should not inpede. the development of a process· vihich 
affords acknowledged economic and social advante,ges but should siuply ain 
to safcg~ the Cor:rrrrunity1 by ocans of appropriate legal machinery· 
against secondc.ry eff.ccta ... This legal mnchinery should not in any >·my .be 
discrininatcry and Hould apply equally to individuals and undertakings 
whether of national, ruultinc.tional, Community or non-Co~rrunity origin. 
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The magnitude of some problems, in po.rtiouli.U' as regc.rd.s security of 
eoployment, ta.x avoi&.:noe and currency ·speculation,. warrants the ~option 
of mandatory measures. Moreover, the solution inevitably involves the 
introduction of a series of coherent measures guaranteeing undertakings 
the degree of euton~ which is essential for them to pursue their economic 
and social objectives but should be sufficiently clear-cut to prevent them 
from cnga.ging in BJ:J:Jr cctivities deooed undesirable by the C~"llunity. 
The measures in question, some of which a.re alrea.d.;y the subject of forraal 
proposals b,y the Comoission and which should help to solve many of the 
proble~s involved, deal with the following areas: 
(a) Safeguarding the public interest (in the fields of taxation, security 
of supply, bal~co of payments and monetnry stability, outbidding for 
public aid, protection of sha.reholders and others dealing ~dth the 
conpany) • 
(b) Protection of workers (security of· employment and creation of a 
trade-union counterweight) • 
(c) 1-fu.intotk"'.lloe of conpeti tion. 
(d) To.k.e-ovcr methods ( Coiiiim.ll1.i ty regulations on take-over bids, ooo:tJiin~t.t.m 
of supervision Df Stock Exchange dealings; conditions governing 
investment and take-over operations). 
(e) Equality of conditions governing authorization to set up multinationals. 
(f) Protection of developing countries. 
(g) Im~rovcment of information. 
The d:ro.ft resolution of the Council of ]tlnisters of the Community which 
accom~~ies the European Conmission's proposal specifies a number of 
decisions to be ta.l<:en in these fields regarding: 
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(a) the protection of uorkors during take-over operations; 
(b) the dr~lving-up of Co~ty regulations dealing mairily with Stock 
hchangc tronse.ctions and the origin of funds invested. 
(c) establishing coordinqtion between the_nc~tional bodies responsible for 
SQpervising Stock Exohango operations; ·' 
{d) measures for international aid and cooperation concerning formation, 
taA inspection and recovery, and in particular the determination of a 
corJmon system of inter-ooopany sales prices and licence fcesf 
(e) a la11 governing groups of companies; 
(f) collection of adeqtk~te information on the international aoti,r~ties 
of undertakings. 
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· The SOC!l ... L ACTION ?ROGRAJ.j![E which the :i.Du.ropean Cot1Illission hn.s recentl;r sent 
- -to the Co\Ulcil of Hinisters of the Comn\Uli ty contains a number of priority 
e.ctions to be unil.ertaken without delay. They concern, in the order shown: 
1. 40-hour week, four weeks paid cm1ual holid.av~. 
2. Equal pay for men and women, 
3• 1Ta.ss dismissala, 
4• Social Fund a.id for migrant ro1d physically handicapped workers. 
5• Industrial safety, 
6. European FO\Ulda.tion for improving the environment, living and working 
conditions • 
.£.~~: To obtain the 40-hour week by 1975 and four v1eeks paid elltlual 
holiday by 1976 in all sectors of employment throughout the Cot"wrunity. 
Present sit1ntion: The general trend tb.rcmghcut the Cor:mnmity is tm·~a.rds t:1e 
..-......~~~ 
4o-.b'our l-Tock and four weeks paid ann1J..al holiday. Various collective 
agreeccnts b~twcen employers and trade unions and vnrious national laws 
tend in t~is direction but their application has not been extended to all 
sectors, 
Means: 
---(a) The Comnission 'ilill call upon the Council of I•Iinisters to obtain a 
general ocillnitment from the Member States to introduce the 40-hour 
m.ek by 1975 and four weeks paid annual holiday by 1976. 
(b) The Cot:rnission will invite the E)..l'ropean representatives of the trade 
unions and employers to start negotiations at Europe:-.n level. 
f>laje!?..,tj.~: To ensure that the principle of equal P...'l.Y for men and women on 
the basis of "equal pay for equal work" is fully implemented throughout the 
European Coucrunity. 
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P're:Jent si tu.ation: ~...;:tl4'1;/11'Q'~~~ .... ~ Although such equality was inherent in the Treaty of 
• Rome, a recent report on hou this principle was actually being applied by the 
-si:x: original EEC Member States shm-{8 that .a number of serious infring2ments 
persist. 
Means; The Commission is preparing a .ne~1 Comr.:uni ty a.groem~nt to ensure that 
........ '"'~ 
this principle is properly implemented. 
Ul tina:tcJ .. y 7 the Coi!lLlission intends to to.lce a. nur.J.ber of other measures, 
~1.cludi.ng: 
(a) Penalties for those Member States which have not yet compl:i.ed with the 
obligations imposed on them ?Y the Tre~ty of Rome. 
(b) ilL invitation to employers and uriions to meet at a European level to 
negotiate a Suropecn framework cgreement, aimed especially at 
eliminating the misuse of job classification systems. 
(c) Preparation of a supplementary report on the subject before the end of 
the yco:r .. 
.Q.1;>_j_e5-'~-~s_: To improve the protection of workers' rights in cases of r.~ass 
dis.L.lissa.ls ~ 
Pre3ent situation~ A draft directive for harmonizing provisions prevr.f:..ing 
~ ...................... ~~·~.~......., ..... 
in the Member States was subnittod to the Council of Ministers in November 
1S'72, The Council requested the opinions of the European Parlia.11ent and 
the Ec')nomic and Social Qo:r.lLlittec, whose roplies uere given in March and 
June 1973 respectively. 
Mca::1s ~ The Coi?..i:1ission intends to present a draft amendr.1cmt to the Council 
.-.......-..... ~ 
for aoiian before the end of "this year. 
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4• _§ooia~ nFund .~ !~l,miP'l¥3t N:f1 J2h.rsi.ca,llz hppdic,aned work:ep_s. 
( n.) Mi,s:1:J:tlt pprke.x:.a: 
O~;j,epti'V!: To improve living conditions for migrant workers and obtain 
equality of troatruent between national and foreign workers. 
Present situation: The Social Fund has already been used, although to a 
limited extent, to finance projects for facilitating mobility of 't'lorl-::ers9 
This action should be extended, in view of the grmrth in migration movements. 
Means: The Social Fund could be used to underpin operations involving the 
--
vocational training of and removal and reception facilities for migrant 
workers, as well as the training of soci-al advisers, the education of the 
children of raigrant workers and housing aid. 
A much more conprehensive programme is being prepared in which the 
important question of the total involvement of migrants in their living and 
working environment will be oxamincd. 
Ob~ec~~ve: To facilitate the social and vocational integration of 
handicapped persons. 
Present situation: The Social Fund alrea4y gives help on a limited scale 
to various national projects in favour of handicapped workers. 
Means: T.he European Commission proposes that handicapped workers be 
entitled to assistance from the Social Fund with the aim of: 
(a) ensuring that essential facilities for vocational readaptation are 
available at certain approved centres, a list of ~mdch will be drawn 
up every year by the Cot~ission on proposals from the Member Statesf 
(b) developing at local and regional level vocational adaptation or re-
adaptation measures ensuring lon~tern coordination between the 
services involved and not isolating handicapped persons froo other 
social groups. 
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£~~~~: To enable the greatest number of handicapped persons to bo 
fully intee;rated into society o.nd earn their mm liyins in normal 
circumstances. 
Means & A si»-year action programme itJ proposed, providing mainly fer 
collaboration between model :rehabilitation centres ru1d support fron the 
Community for short-term training projects in local centres, selected 
according to the qua.li ty and effeotJvenBss of their methods. Action 
should u.lso be taken ~Jhich is likely tc reS'ttl t in the creation of 
permanent centres • 
Furthcrt1ore, the Co~ission is setting up a new consultative body, the 
European Co~~ittee for the Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons, to help 
it coordinate this. programme. 
6 • Industri!,.l, safe~l 
,.SS~q;tii~: To promote a Comnnmity policy on ind:u.strial safety. 
Present situation: There is general agreement on the need to set up a 
,.,. ~--..-.cP.- "Q • 
perraa.nent body for industrial safety which uill ensure that safety raeasures 
are adopted and applied in ~he Community and coordinate reseat'ch ~d 
information. There have also been many requests for ~Uropeo.n codes of 
good practice to be drav.m up. 
Mea~s: ~ne European Co~ission proposes the set~ing-up of a General 
Safety Comni -ttee whose tern·s of reference v.d.ll cover industrial uedicine, 
safety, hygiene and the environrJent. The Conmittee will have the specific 
task of helping the Coramission prepare and develop a Community safety 
policy, for which purpoi;.;e it ~.rill have. a genera:}. me..ndate. 
The Eur-opean Commission proposes that the terms of reference of the Mines 
Safety and Health Canmission be extended immediately to cover all types 
of underground mines, and to cover open-cast Iilining by 1976 • 
..Q.!1J,ec1ti~: To promote research into the factors which are changing the 
structure of society and the style and conditions of life and work in the 
Con'lillunity, with a view to olcrifying the long-term policy options and 
thereby assisting decision-making at nntionnl level. 
Present situation: The Community action programme for the environment 
(see IRT No 185) includes a proposal for a European Foundation for tho 
Environment and the Comnission has decided to enlarge its field of activity 
to include living and li'Orking condi tians, thus avoiding a:ny duplication of 
effort. 
Means: The Comr:tission proposes the creation of n European Foundation to 
promote long-term research in accordance with the aims of the social and 
environnent policy of the Community. The Foundation li'ould operate as a 
clearing house, disseminating information, coordinating, directing and 
financing research carried on in research institutes in the Community and 
maintaining contacts with researchers and organizations working outside the 
Community. The problems involved in improving working conditions 't-r.ill have 
a special place in this research progranrrao• 
'} 
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IRT No 210, 13 No~mber 12]31 ANNEX ~ P•l 
b'osress S£ the Eul;>-Rea.n Commission in work on the environment 
1 • .Q.bJ.e.at1~ ,!~l_ga_1i,£Il_o,! R.OllJatj.o~ ,ha.!~.! !o_h~~-h,!al,t,h ~ l:,e,!l1,h 
standards 
-- ... ---
Preliminary reports are no\V" being prepared on first-grade pollutants - lead 
and its compounds, organohalogen and organophosphorus compounds, 
hydrocarbons - and these will be available in December 1973 or early 1974• 
Meetings of experts from the Member States will be held during the first 
half of 1974• 
As far as air pollutants are concerned, a report on sulphur compounds and 
euspended particles will be available in January 1974• 
A meeting of experts from the Member States on oxides of nitrogen is 
pla:nned for 14 and 15 January 1974• 
A symposium on the effects of carbon monoxide on health will be held in 
LUxembourg starting on 17 December 1973• 
As regards noise pollution, a preliminary general meeting with Member 
State experts will be held in Luxembourg from 28-30 November 1973• 
,, . .. 
The directive dealing with permissible noise levels and motor vehicle 
exhaust systems is being revised. 
The European Commission is currently preparing a draft directive on the 
quality required of surface water for conversion to drinking water. Work 
on the definition of quality objectives for bathing and washing water will 
begin'in November. 
X/612/73-E 
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3. Products 
----
A draft directive on the.lead content of petrol is in the process of being 
approved b,y the European Commission. 
A draft directive on the~ sulphur content of diesel oil will be presented to 
the Council before the end of the year. 
A draft , directive for, regulating the lead and oadmium content in cooking 
utensils is being prepared, together with other draft directives on 
pesticides, detergents and tractors• 
Representatives of the European Commission were invited to attend as 
observers a Conference held in Paris on 17-21 S~pte~ber 19731 the aim of 
which was to conclude a convention on the fight against marine pollution 
from sources on land. The Commission is also continuing to keep track of 
the work of the various international organizations concerned with marine 
pollution (IMco, Conference on the Law of the Sea}. 
4-2 Pollution of the Rhine 
--------------
The European Commission has been imr.i. ted to part_ioipe:te as observer in the 
work of the International Commission for the Protection of the Rhine 
against Pollution. 
5• Waste 
---
The work of the departments -concerned with the disposal of ~ste oil is 
sufficiently advanced for. the European Commission to have bean able to 
notify its intention of drawing up a proposal for a directive on this 
(' X/612/73-E 
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subject, which may be ready in February 1974• 
Studies on toxic waste end waste from the manufacture of titanium dioxide 
are in progress. 
A report on the nature, scope and detailed rules (including exceptions) 
for applying the "polluter pays" principle will be forwarded to the 
Council of Ministers of the Community before the end of the year. 
The work scheduled in the programme for improvement of the environment 
(see IRT No 185) is progressing in all sectors (agriculture, depletion of 
some natural resources, urbanization and improvement of natur~l ameneties, 
improvement of the working environment, bringing home to the general public 
the problem of the environment). 
The proposal for the creation of a European Foundation for the improvement 
of living and working conditions will be submitted to the Council of 
Ministers before the end of the year. 
·. 
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RECENT PUBLICll.TIONS 
--.'11 I'(J"aV'rn-lal,_ 
acquired b,y the Scientific and Technical Librar,y of the Commission of the 
European Communities. These works can be ?onsulted in the library 
(1 ave. de Cortenberg, 1040 Brusselst Loi Offices, 1st floor, No 43) or 
borrovred 
Cable Television: A Guide for Ed~cation Planners 
(EU 4575 (R-1144)) 
Ca.rpente~ Folly 
Hand Co-rporation, Santa. Monica, Calif., May 1973 
Cable Television: Uses in Education 
(K:J 4575 (H-1143)) 
Ca.~'I>':3irter 7 Folly 
R~~d Corporation, Santa Monica, Calif., M~ 1973 
Cable Television: Making Pu.blic Access Effective 
(EU 4575 (H-1142)) 
Klettcr1 Richard c. 
Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, Ca.lif., May 1973 
Cable Television: Applications for Municipal Servioes 
(EU 4575 (R-1140)) 
Yin, Robert K. 
Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, Calif., May 1973 
Cable Television: Citizen Participation after the 
Franchise (EU 4575 (R-1139)) 
Price, Monroe E. and Botein, Michael 
Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, Ca.lif., April 1973 
Cable Television: Technical Considerations in 
Fr"lllchising Major Market Systems (EU 4575 (R-1137)) 
PiL'1ick 11 Carl 
Rand Corporation, Santa Monioa, Calif., April 1973 
Cable Television: 1l Guide to Federal Regulations 
(EU 4575 (R-1138)) 
Rivkin, Steven R. 
Rand Corporation, Santa Monica1 Calif., March 1973 
Cable Television: 1l Handbook for Decision-making 
(EU 4575 (R-1133)) 
Baer, Halter s. 
Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, Calif., February 1973 
Cable Television: Citizen Participation in Planning 
(EU 4575 (R-1136)) 
Yin9 Robert K. 
Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, Calif., March 1973 
Cable Television: The Process of Franohising 
(ErJ 4575 (R-1135)) 
Johnson, Leland L. and Botein1 Mioha.el 
Ra.nd Corporation, Santa Monioa, Calif., Me..roh 1973 
. . 
Policy Analysis Emd Urban Services: Assessing the Impact 
(EU 17656 (P-5014)) 
Yin1 Robert K. 
Rand Corporation, Santa Monioa, Calif., May 1973 
Problems in Urban Modeling: A Review of the Politician, 
the Bureaucrat, and the Consultant (EU 17656 (P-5019)) 
POLLUTION 
Water Quality: ~funagement and Pollution Control 
Problems (EU 17735 (3)) 
Jenkins, s.H. (Ed.) 
International Conference held in Jerusalem, June 1972 
International Association on Water Pollution Research 
Pergamon Press, Oxford1 1973 
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